Interim Handlist

Collection reference  MS TUR
Collection title  Papers of George Turnbull (1677-1744), minister of Tyninghame 1687-1704, 1916
Shelfmark(s)  MS TUR
About this handlist  Scan of an older typescript list
Diary or Day booke containing such remarkable providences, & passages of my life, as for spirituall & civil reasons I thought fitt to observe & sett down there date. 12°. (1615). Dated: London, Aug. 10th, 1617 on flyleaf. Vellum binding with a flap and brass clasps. [Short notes 1657-8, longer entries 1665-1700.] For printed text of Diary, see Miscellaneous of the Scottish History Society, v.1, 1913, p.205-45. Letter from Agnes Graham Lennox (Sonqr), April 1916, giving some details of history of l., loosely inserted.